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Prestigious award for Professor Matt England
Professor Matt England, our Guest Speaker for this year’s Emerald
Dinner, has been awarded the prestigious Tinker-Muse Prize for
Science and Policy in Antarctica. Professor England was honoured
for his “sustained and seminal contribution to Antarctic science through
profound insights into the influence of the Southern Ocean on the continent
and its role in the global climate system”. His work in championing
the importance of Southern Ocean water masses and circulation in
global climate is facilitating big advances in our ability to forecast
climate in Australia.
The diagram at the left shows the formation mechanism for Antarctic
Bottom Water. Cold dry air blows off the Antarctic continent, cooling
the ocean to sub-freezing temperatures. When sea-water freezes to
form sea-ice, salt is rejected so that the surface waters become highly
saline. This dense salty water sinks over the Antarctic continental
shelf and eventually becomes Antarctic Bottom Water, which flows
into the abyssal Atlantic, Indian and Pacific Oceans.

Tiny microbes versus invasive marine plants
SIMS research, in conjunction with UNSW and UTS, has
uncovered a battle raging beneath the waves as armies of tiny
microbes fight to determine whether invasive marine plants
take over from and replace native species.
Microbes, bacteria and other single-celled organisms, are tiny but
they come in huge numbers (there are 5 million bacteria in every
teaspooon of seawater) and we rely on them for clean water, the air
we breathe and the food we eat. The great majority of bacteria and
other microbes are beneficial, performing roles such as recycling
nutrients.
Advances in genetics together with the development of molecular
tools have allowed researchers to investigate marine bacteria in
their natural environment.
SIMS researchers compared microbial communities living in
sediments in the Sydney estuary. They tested sediments associated
with native seagrass, Zostera capricorni, and an alga, Caulerpa
taxifolia, which is one of the 100 most invasive species in the
world. Caulerpa taxifolia was first found in NSW in 2000 and has
since spread to at least 14 NSW estuaries and lakes.
By manipulating microbial communities, the researchers found
that microbes from healthy native sediments reduce the growth
of Caulerpa taxifolia, whereas sediments from seagrass with the
microbes removed promoted its success. This research sheds light
on why intact, dense beds of seagrass are resistant to colonisation
by this alga, whereas when the seagrass beds start to decline, the
balance of microbes in the sediments is disturbed. As the sediments
associated with the alga increase, they have a positive effect on
its growth and therefore its abillity to invade the native species.

Email: foundation@sims.org.au

The image above shows bright green fronds of Caulerpa nestled amongst
native seagrass.

SAVE THE DATE:
SIMS Emerald Dinner will be held at the
beautiful Sergeants Mess on 26th October.
Guest speaker is Professor Matt England.
Last chance to reserve seats. Email the
Foundation now if you wish to attend.
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SIMS Foundation Emerald Dinner
SIMS’ Foundation Emerald Dinner, held at the beautiful Sergeants
Mess, Chowder Bay, is our major fund raising event of the year.
Highlights this year include:
t
t
t
t
t

A brief talk by one of our scientists on current SIMS research.
Entertainment by Athésia, a Canadian Haitian creole singer.
Address by Professor Matt England.
Live auction of prizes donated by our supporters.
All accompanied by superb food and beverages.

In this edition of the newsletter, we are showcasing the live auction
prizes for this year’s dinner (note that full details of terms and
conditions will be in the dinner prize catalog). Prizes include:
t
t
t
t
t

A luxury holiday at Lizard Island Resort.
A Fijian cruise with Captain Cook Cruises.
A luxury holiday at Southern Ocean Lodge, Kangaroo Island.
A behind-the-scenes tour of Channel 7 with Helen Wellings.
A water-themed colour lithograph by Salvador Dali.

Sergeants Mess, overlooking Sydney Harbour at Chowder Bay.
We are most grateful to Manny Spinola and his team who have
looked after us so well since our very first function in 2009.

Lizard Island Resort - a superb auction prize plus
a special reef expedition in November 2017
Auction prize - 3 nights at Lizard Island Resort

Delaware North Companies Parks & Resorts are donating a superb
holiday at their Lizard Island Resort. The prize includes three nights for
two people in an ocean view villa with gourmet meals and a fine selection
of beverages. Lizard Island is quite stunning with 24 beaches to explore,
swim and enjoy a private picnic.

Special reef expedition in November 2017

Delaware North is partnering with SIMS’ Associate Member, the
Australian Museum, to run an educational expedition to Lizard Island
with Dr. Penny Berents, Senior Fellow in the Australian Museum’s
Science Research Institute and the Resort’s resident naturalist, Ben
Carroll. The expedition will include a personal tour of the Australian
Museum’s Lizard Island Research Station with the Directors (Dr. Anne
Hoggett AM and Dr. Lyle Vail AM) and sunset drinks with the visiting
researchers. Expeditioners will see the reef for themselves, learn about
environmental challenges the reef faces, gain access to pristine parts of
the reef and experience Australian wildlife in and out of the water. Allinclusive accommodation is included in the package.
The expedition is from 17-21 November, 2017. Further information can
be obtained on 1800 837 204 or by email dbrady@delawarenorth.com

The two images above show Sunset Beach, immediately to the
West of the Resort and the view from the Saltwater Restaurant.
Photos courtesy of Delaware North.
The image to the right shows the Sir John Proud Aquarium which
is part of the Ian Potter Centre for Tropical Marine Research at the
Lizard Island Research Station. Expeditioners in November will
see the research activities being conducted in the aquarium.
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4 night Discovery Yasawa Islands Cruise in Fiji
We welcome Captain Cook Cruises Fiji as a new SIMS supporter this year.
This cruise is for two people to explore the
remote northern Yasawa islands. It includes
the exquisite Sawa-i-lau aquamarine limestone
lagoon made famous in the 1980s movie “Blue
Lagoon”.
The Yasawa Islands are situated off the north
west coast of the main island of Fiji, Viti Levu,
and being volcanic in origin, they offer some of
the most dramatic scenery in the South Pacific.
Living aboard your cruise ship Reef Endeavour,
you will enjoy a new island and a new coral reef
to visit every morning and afternoon.

Southern Ocean Lodge, Kangaroo Island

Baillie Lodges is donating a wonderful two nights
accommodation for two people in a luxurious Flinders Suite at
Southern Ocean Lodge including all dining, feel-at-home bar,
in-suite bar, signature experiences and island airport transfers.

The clifftop retreat blends pristine nature, superb fine dining
and a personalised itinerary of exhilarating experiences to create
a very real sense of place. Utter isolation is perhaps the biggest
drawcard; the air is pure, the land is rugged, and the native
wildlife brings you closer to Mother Nature.

Behind the scenes tour of Channel 7
This unique opportuity is for two to three people.
Helen Wellings, senior reporter for Seven
National News, will take you on an exclusive
tour of the Martin Place studios, control room,
editing booths and News programs.
Watch Sunrise being broadcast live from the
studio with special guests, music segments
cooking demonstrations, news updates and
interview link-ups. Observe how it all works
and meet the TV stars and experts who put the
programs together.
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Salvador Dali - water-themed lithograph
Chase Gallery at Bondi Junction is a wonderful supporter of SIMS. This year,
they are donating an exquisite colour lithograph “Neptune”, 1983.
This work is from Dali’s “Les Chevaux de Dali” portfolio. Dali returned time
and again to the horse theme throughout his long career. Its beauty of line and
form, and its natural symbolism of raw animal power and elegance were natural
attractions for him. Fully aware of the symbiotic relationship of the horse to
man and its enormous contribution to human culture in terms of mobility and
productivity, Dali considered this unique animal a perfect launching point for his
prodigious imagination.
The Dali work pictured here will be included in the live auction. Chase Galleries
have provided the following additional works for the silent auction:
PABLO PICASSO
SALVADOR DALI
MARC CHAGALL
JOAN MIRO
HENRI MATISSE
PABLO PICASSO

“The Tast of Happiness”
“Dante & Beatrice”
“The Accordianist”
“Lithographe II (Plate I)
“Vigne”
“The Bull”

1970
1963
1960
1975
1958
1961

World Harbour Project - almost 3 years old
The World Harbour Project (WHP) was launched in November
2014 at the IUCN World Parks Congress. There were sixteen
partner cities. There are now 31 partners, from every corner
of the globe. The 2nd World Harbour Project Global Partners
Meeting was hosted by Xiamen University from 26th – 28th
September 2017.
The aims of this meeting were to summarise and share updates
on the various WHP projects, plan new projects, discuss the
future program structure of the WHP and determine how best
to promote the uptake and dissemination of WHP results across
the global harbour community. A pre-meeting field trip was
organised to the Dongshan Swire Marine Station site of Xiamen
University to provide the opportunity for the WHP team to
apply their expertise on green engineering for the design of
a new seawall.

An exciting new project has been initiated by our Santander
partners at IH Cantabria. This is an environmental risk
assessment of harbours and marinas using so-called ad hoc
DPSIR models (DPSIR is a causal framework for describing
interactions between society and the environment).
The approach potentially allows for qualitative risk assessments
of ecological consequences and vulnerability at both marina
and harbour levels using commonly available data, thus
potentially precluding the need for extensive sampling and
chemical analysis which is beyond the capacity of some
harbours. Marinas and harbours can then be heirarchically
classified with respect to risk with the aim of highlighting the
most suitable management actions.

Xiamen harbour is one of the major deep water harbours on the west coast of the Taiwan Strait and home to the endangered Chinese white dolphins.
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Join us in an outreach activity
SIMS has two regular outreach activities where members of
the public are welcome. Please come and have an enjoyable
and informative experience.
The SIMS Discovery Centre at Chowder Bay is open
from 10.00 am to 2.00 pm on the second Sunday in
every month. Members of Sydney Cove Rotary help in
welcoming the visitors and connecting more people with
the SIMS community.

The Harbour Room in SIMS Discovery Centre. There is a 3-d model of Sydney Harbour
in the foreground and a 3-d virtual dive faciilty behind the curtain of kelp.

The popular SIMS @ Seven lecture series is held throughout
the year at SIMS headquarters in Chowder Bay. Senior
scientists give informative talks on their research. The
next talk is on 5th October with A/Prof. Will Glamore
describing his research to recreate nature and natural
landscapes in sites that have been impacted by previous
development.

Valerie Taylor AM - SIMS Ambassador
We are delighted that SIMS Ambassador, Valerie Taylor
AM, will be joining us for the Emerald Dinner.
She is a remarkable lady who is still in high demand for
public appearances. Very generously, she has again
donated an original painting and some prints of her
mermaid series. See below for samples of her beautiful
paintings.
Most exciting is the news that a book, featuring her
paintings and an accompanying narrative of life in the
marine world, will be published later this year. There
will also be a supplementary volume which is a child’s
colouring in book, again featuring her wonderful
illustrations and knowledge of the marine world.
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YES, I WANT TO SUPPORT CUTTING EDGE RESEARCH
AND EDUCATION AT SIMS
Sydney Institute of Marine Science is the major marine research institute in New South Wales.
t

Our science is making a substantial contribution to safeguarding the irreplaceable marine assets that we are
fortunate enough to enjoy.

t

Our education programs play a vital role in helping to produce the next generation of researchers and managers
of the marine environment.

t

Our community outreach programs extend to all ages and aim to enthuse and inform Australians about science.

Donations to SIMS Foundation are tax deductible and all donations will be put to good use. Please donate via our web
site at http://sims.org.au/donation/ or return this form to SIMS via email or post (address on next page).

THANK YOU
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MAJOR SUPPORTERS OF
SIMS & SIMS FOUNDATION

FOUNDING PARTNERS OF
SIMS FOUNDATION

Trustee of SIMS Foundation
SIMS Foundation Limited
Directors
Alec Brennan AM, Chair
John Biffin OAM
Andrew Bloore
John Buttle
Dr John Keniry AM
Kim McKay AO
Heather Power
Charlie Shuetrim AM
Tracey Steggall
Professor Peter Steinberg
Professor Frank Talbot AM
Auditors
Mazars
SIMS’ Patron
Robyn Williams AM
SIMS’ Ambassadors
Valerie Taylor AM
Adam Spencer

CONTACT US
SIMS Foundation:
Building 19
Chowder Bay Road,
Mosman, NSW 2088
Tel: (02) 9435-4600
foundation@sims.org.au

FOUNDING SHAREHOLDERS OF SIMS

the
foundation
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